
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL REGULAR MEETING
COUNCIL CHAMBERS, 3 PRIMROSE STREET, NEWTOWN, CT

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 2022

MINUTES

PRESENT: Jeffrey Capeci, Phil Carroll, Angela Curi, William DeRosa, Charles Gardner, Chris Gardner, Dan 
Honan, Lisa Kessler, Ryan Knapp, Michelle Embree Ku, Tom Long, Matthew Mihalcik 

ALSO PRESENT: First Selectman Dan Rosenthal, Finance Director Bob Tait, Chief of Police David Kullgren, 
Police Commission Member Neil Chaudhary; 0 public, 0 press

CALL TO ORDER: Mr. Capeci called the meeting to order with the Pledge of Allegiance at 7:30 pm. 

VOTER COMMENT: None

MINUTES: Mr. Charles Gardner   moved to accept the minutes of the August 17, 2022 Legislative Council 
Regular Meeting. Seconded by Mr. Knapp.  All in favor.  Motion passes (12-0).

COMMUNICATIONS: None

COMMITTEE REPORTS: None

FIRST SELECTMAN’S REPORT: First Selectman Dan Rosenthal reported that him and Mr. Tait have been 
working on finalizing the CIP which will be presented at the next BOS meeting. He doesn't expect big changes. 
At the last BOS meeting, they approved the year end transfer which puts us in a good financial position. They 
also moved about $800,000 to capital non-recurring and designated a number of items. This puts capital and 
non-recurring at about $3.2 million which is net of the appropriation that they'll have to do for roads. The fund 
balance is about $1.2 million over the 12% target. We are in good position as we get this budget year underway. 

NEW BUSINESS

Discussion and Possible Action

 Consideration for a “Do Not Block the Box” Ordinance for the intersection of State Route 25 and 
Country Club Road

Mr. Charles Gardner moved to refer the proposed language regarding the proposed ordinance to the 
Ordinance Committee. Seconded by Mr. Carroll. All in favor. Motion passes (12-0). 

Chief Kullgren explained that this ordinance would allow the Town to apply for encroachment permits 
with the State of CT (att.). The permit would include painting the roadway and putting up signage at the 
intersection of Country Club Road and Route 25. Blocking off the intersection would allow drivers to 
have a clear line of sight and help reduce accidents.  Mr. Chris Gardner asked if this ordinance applies 
only to this project or to all in general. Chief Kullgren explained that CT State statute 14-250(b) talks 
about Do Not Block the Box. A town ordinance is required to allow an encroachment permit to get 
approved. This would apply to all future projects, but, this is the only intersection they are interested in 
right now. Mr. Chaudhary added that the State will not paint on an intersection where a state road meets 
with a town road, therefore this ordinance is required. Mr. DeRosa asked what the fine would be. Chief 
Kullgren said this would be a violation of a town ordinance and once the ordinance is passed, the 
ordinance committee would help determine a fine amount which could not exceed $99. Mr. DeRosa also
asked about the traffic concerns surrounding the flag pole on Main Street. Chief Kullgren said the flag 



pole area is deemed a historic spot. Mr. Chaudhary said a do not block the box would not help with this 
area. First Selectman Rosenthal recalled years ago when this was first brought up, the only way to fix it 
would be to shift Church Hill Road a little further south in order to get the flag pole out of the 
intersection. A traffic circle would not be possible because there is not enough room. The DOT had 
conducted a traffic study at the flag pole which concluded with not enough accidents to warrant any 
more of an investment beyond what had already been done there. Mr. Knapp stated the Ordinance 
Committee will discuss the proposed ordinance and compare it to what other towns have done in this 
situation. Ms. Kessler asked if the Town is responsible to paint the road and put up the signs. Chief 
Kullgren confirmed with Public Works Director Fred Hurley that it is the Town's responsibility. Mr. 
Hurley told him it would cost about $3,000. Mr. Chaudhary said that without this ordinance, we cannot 
put a “do not block the box in that location.

 Amendment to the 2022-23 Legislative Council Approved CIP for a Public Works Front Bucket Loader 
($300,000 to be funded by the ARP funds)

Mr. Charles Gardner moved to amend the 2022-23 Legislative Council Approved CIP for a Public Works
Front Bucket Loader to be funded with $300,000 from the ARP funds. Seconded by Mr. Chris Gardner. 
All in favor. Motion passes (12-0).

The First Selectman explained that this truck is 16 years old and has been our main work horse. It is the 
largest and oldest truck in the fleet and has extensive body rot. He explained the reason why the CIP 
needs to be amended is because he is trying to align with the new policy which states that anything over 
$200,000 should be on the CIP.  This truck will be traded in or sold for parts. (Att.)

 American Rescue Plan (ARP) Appropriation related to Public Works, Student Tutoring, Child / 
Youth Enrichment

Mr. Charles Gardner moved to approve American Rescue Plan (ARP) funds related to Student Tutoring, 
Child/Youth Enrichment in the amount of  $100,000 for Student Tutoring support program and $20,000 
for Child / Youth Enrichment fund. Seconded by Mr. Mihalcik. All in favor. Motion passes (12-0).  (Att.)

Mr. Knapp acknowledged the support of the First Selectman and our new Superintendent on this. He 
believes it is important in helping to get those kids who fell behind during Covid get back on track. Ms. 
Kessler asked how many students this would allow tutoring for. First Selectman Rosenthal said it's 
difficult to pinpoint how many exactly. We will use the guidelines set forth by United Way's ALICE 
program which includes families with an income constraint. It will be administered by BOE's Deborah 
Petersen and Human Services Director Natalie Jackson. We are reaching out to staff to see which 
teachers are willing to serve as tutors. The teachers will agree to take payment from the Town after the 
tutoring sessions have been done. It will apply to all grade levels. The intake would be done by Human 
Services who would be responsible for making sure the families met the income level. Ms. Kessler 
asked if the tutoring would be done in school or after school. The First Selectman said it would primarily
be done after school but we would try hard to accommodate special circumstances. Ms. Curi asked why 
this wouldn't be available to all students regardless of income level. The First Selectman replied that 
they all agreed that it should apply to those families that are financially struggling first and those that 
have had learning loss due to Covid. Mr. DeRosa wishes we had the money to open this program up to 
everybody. Mr. Knapp said the data showed it did disproportionately impact those that were generally 
less affluent. When speaking to our Superintendent, he mentioned that teachers are making note of those 
children that have fallen behind. He hopes it gets embraced and becomes effective. Ms. Ku thanked Mr. 
Knapp for bringing this up originally and supports this completely.

Mr. Charles Gardner moved to appropriate $300,000 from the ARP funds towards the Public Works front
end bucket loader. Seconded by Mr. Mihalcik. Motion passes (11-1, Nay: Ku).



Ms. Ku said she voted against this in the ARP committee. She would rather not use ARP funds for things
that would normally appear in the budget. She feels this leaves a gap in the budget that we would have to
explain in future years.  The First Selectman explained that these ARP funds have been used to offset 
various things that we normally would've borrowed for.  He feels our great equalizer is our mill rate – 
everybody has to pay it whether it's a business or a resident. If we can use it to help stop the pinch of 
taxes that we would otherwise have to use operating funds for, he's all in favor for that.

 RESOLUTION WITH RESPECT TO THE CLOSE-OUT OF VARIOUS CAPITAL PROJECTS, 
TRANSFER OF UNSPENT BOND PROCEEDS, AND REDUCTION OF CERTAIN 
APPROPRIATIONS AND BOND AUTHORIZATIONS

Mr. Charles Gardner moved the RESOLUTION WITH RESPECT TO THE CLOSE-OUT OF 
VARIOUS CAPITAL PROJECTS, TRANSFER OF UNSPENT BOND PROCEEDS, AND 
REDUCTION OF CERTAIN APPROPRIATIONS AND BOND AUTHORIZATIONS and further 
moved to waive the reading of the full resolution. Seconded by Mr. Knapp. All in favor. Motion passes 
(12-0).

Mr. Tait said this is simply a house keeping act and would officially close the budget. He has already 
closed them out in his books. (Att.)

 EXECUTIVE SESSION - Strategy and negotiations relative to legal matter, Zeisler Litigation - Docket
# DBD - CV18 – 6025800-S

Mr. Charles Gardner moved to go into Executive Session to discuss strategy and negotiations relative to 
legal matter, Zeisler Litigation. Seconded by Mr. Knapp. All in favor. Motion passes (12-0).

Executive Session was entered into at 8:22 pm, with only the members of the Legislative Council and 
First Selectman Rosenthal present, and returned to regular session at 8:55 pm with the following motion:

Mr. Knapp moved to allow the First Selectman to sign and execute stipulated judgment in Town vs 
Zeisler. Seconded by Mr. Carroll. All in favor. Motion passes (12-0).  (Att.)

VOTER COMMENT: None

ANNOUNCEMENTS: None

ADJOURNMENT: There being no further business, Mr. Knapp moved to adjourn the meeting at 9:00 pm. 
Seconded by Mr. Mihalcik.  All in favor.

Respectfully submitted,
Rina Quijano, Clerk

Attachments:  Do Not Block the Box Ordinance, ARP Appropriations, Resolution to De-authorize Closeout 
2022, Town vs Zeisler Judgment

THESE MINUTES ARE SUBJECT TO APPROVAL BY THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL AT THE NEXT MEETING. ANY
EDITS WILL BE REFLECTED IN THE MINUTES OF THE NEXT MEETING.



From: David Kullgren <david.kullgren@newtown-ct.gov> 
Sent: Friday, August 5, 2022 7:10 AM 
To: Dan Rosenthal <dan.rosenthal@newtown-ct.gov> 
Cc: Joel Faxon <jfaxon@faxonlawgroup.com>; Brian Budd <bbudd@townofstratford.com>; Scott Cicciari 
<scicciari@gmail.com>; Neil Chaudhary <nkc@4newtown.com>; Bryan Bishop 
<bryan.bishop@newtown-ct.gov>; Jason Flynn <jason.flynn@newtown-ct.gov>; Ben Mulhall 
<ben.mulhall@newtown-ct.gov>; William Chapman <william.chapman@newtown-ct.gov> 
Subject: Do Not Block the Box Ordinance Request 

  

Dan, 

Attached is the language for a proposed ordinance prohibiting motor vehicle operators from blocking an 
intersection if posted and marked according to statute.  The attached language was approved at the 8/3 
Special Meeting of the Police Commission.  We ask that this be brought up to the Legislative Council for 
approval so we can complete our encroachment permit for Rt 25 & Country Club Road.  When presented 
to the Legislative Council I can make myself available for presentation.  This ordinance will also allow the 
Town to apply for future encroachment permits for other Do Not Block the Box locations if needed. 

  

History: 

NPD has identified the intersection of State Route 25 and Country Club Road to have a high rate of motor 
vehicle crashes. An NPD traffic study recommended posting and marking the intersection as a Do Not 
Block the Box intersection to assist with visibility during heavy traffic by keeping the intersection 
clear.  This will increase visibility for N/B vehicles turning left on to Country Club Road and for S/B 
vehicles traveling straight.  Per CT DOT In this situation where you have a State Road intersecting with a 
Town Road, a requirement of the Statute (14-250b) requires a Municipality to have an ordinance in place 
that covers "Do Not Block the Box" prohibition.  

Once the town ordinance is passed (draft ordinance attached) which mirrors the State statute, CT DOT 
stated they would grant our encroachment permit for such markings and postings at this location at the 
Towns expense. 

Thank you, 

Dave 

Respectfully, 

David Kullgren, Chief of Police 

Newtown Police Department 

191 South Main Street 

Newtown, CT 06470 
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RESOLUTION WITH RESPECT TO THE CLOSE-OUT OF 

VARIOUS CAPITAL PROJECTS, TRANSFER OF UNSPENT 

BOND PROCEEDS, AND REDUCTION OF CERTAIN 

APPROPRIATIONS AND BOND AUTHORIZATIONS   

 

WHEREAS, certain of the projects and purposes set forth on herein (collectively, the “Projects”), 

are complete or are no longer intended to be completed and the Town of Newtown (the “Town”) desires to 

close-out the Projects;  

WHEREAS, the Town desires to transfer to the general fund account of the Town for the purposes 

of paying debt service, unspent bond proceeds which are no longer needed for the Projects; and 

WHEREAS, the Town desires to reduce the remaining appropriations and bond authorizations 

related to the Projects. 

 NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT: 

 Section 1.  The unexpended bond proceeds related to the Projects as set forth in Schedule A 

hereto are hereby transferred to the general fund of the Town to be used for debt service on the next debt 

service payment date for the relevant bond issue which financed such unexpended amounts. 

  

 Section 2.  The appropriations and bond authorizations for the Projects are hereby reduced in 

accordance with Schedule B attached hereto. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



SCHEDULE A 

 
  

Account  

Number 

Project  

Name 

Bonds  

Authorized 

Bonds  

Issued 

Bond Proceeds 

Transferred 

to General 

Fund 

155-05-900-1025 Hawley Boiler/Lighting  $      783,200   $      750,000  $    30,695.64 

155-05-900-1008 NHS Lighting & Boilers  2,702,000  2,405,000  26,245.15 

155-06-900-1016 Middlegate Roof  875,000   797,000  361.33 

155-06-740-1028 Treadwell Parking Lot  550,000   535,000  3,141.10 

155-02-900-1007 High School Addition & Renovation  44,871,454 30,440,000  1,969.70 

155-06-310-1057 New Police Facility  15,100,000  14,852,000  15,381.46 

1-155-12-320-1053 Fire Apparatus  575,000   560,000  2,645.70 

1-155-17-900-1008 Reed School Boiler & Lighting    1,539,894        705,000         16,820.18 

  $ 66,996,548 $ 51,724,000 $      97,260.26 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



SCHEDULE B 

 

 

 

Account  

Number 

 

Project  

Name 

Appropriation 

& Bond 

Authorization 

Amount 

Total 

Appropriation  

& Bond 

Authorization 

Expended 

Total 

Appropriation  

& Bond 

Authorization 

Reduction 

155-05-900-1025 Hawley Boiler/Lighting  $  783,200   $   783,071.64   $         128.36  

155-05-900-1015 Hawley School Roof  850,000   698,632.28   151,367.72  

155-06-900-1016 Middlegate Roof  875,000   797,000.00   78,000.00  

155-06-740-1028 Treadwell Parking Lot  550,000  535,000.00   15,000.00  

155-02-900-1007 High School Addition & Renovation  44,871,454 40,841,358.39   734,641.61  

155-06-310-1057 New Police Facility 15,100,000  14,852,000.00   248,000.00  

1-155-12-320-1053 Fire Apparatus  575,000   560,000.00   15,000.00  

1-155-17-900-1008 Reed School Boiler & Lighting  1,539,894  705,000.00  834,894.00  

  $65,144,548 $ 59,772,062.31 $ 2,077,031.69 

 

 



DBD-CV 18-6025800-S SUPERIOR COURT

TOWN OF NEWFOWN and
GEORGE BENSON. Land Use
Director

JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF

DANBURY AT DANBURY
VS.

LOF ADAPTIVE SKIERS, INC, and
JOEL ZEISLER AUGUST 31, 2022

STIPULATED JUDGMENF RE: MOTION FOR CONFEMPT (116.00)

The Plaintiffs, Town of Newtown (the 'Town”) and George Bmson, Land Use Director

(collectively, the “Plaintiffs”), and Defendant Joel Zeisler (“Mr. Zeisler”) (Plaintiffs and Mr. Zeisler

are at times referred to herein as the 'VaRies”), having consulted with counsel, hereby stipulate and

agree to the entry of judgment resolving Plaintiffs’ Motion for Contempt (116.00) (“Motion for

Contempt”) as follows:

Background

Mr. Zeisler is the owner of real property located in a residential zone in the Town

and known as 62 and/or 90 Housatonic Drive, Assessor’s Map 42, Block 2, Lot 46 (the “Property”).

2. The Parties entered into a July 20, 2018 Stipulated Judgment (Entry No. 113.00)

('2018 Stipulated Judgment’) governing Mr. ZeisIer’s use of the Property, which was entered as a

judgment of the Superior Court. A copy of the 2018 Stipulated Judgment is attached hereto and

made a part hereof as Exhibit A.

3

1.

On June 28, 2022, the Plaintiffs filed the Motion for Contempt alleging violations of

the 2018 Stipulated Judgment starting on July 30, 2018 and continuing through the summer of 2022.

Violations and Monetary Damages

Mr. Zeisler hereby admits to violating Paragraph 4.a. of the 2018 Stipulated

Judgment approximately forty-two (42) times between July 30, 2018 and September 18, 2021, by

4.



hosting LOF-sanctioned Events at his Property. Mr. Zeisler further admits that there is suflicialt

evidence to establish approximately ten (10) violations of Paragraphs 4.b. and/or 4.c. of the 2018

Stipulated Judgment between June 13, 2020 and July 29, 2022..

5. Accordingly, Mr. Zeisler accepts and agnes that he is in contempt of the 2018

Stipulated Judgment.

6. Mr. Zeisler recognizes that should the Plaintiffs proceed with the Motion for

Contempt, they would be entitled, pursuant to the 2018 Stipulated Judgmalt, to recover at least

$100 per violation, for a total of $5,200, and at least $28,000 in attorneys’ fees, for a total of

$33,200 (“Monetary Damages”). However, the Parties agree to suspend the award of Monetary

Damages, provided that Mr. Zeisler does not further violate the 2018 Stipulated Judgment or this

Stipulated Judgment (“2022 Stipulated Judgment”), as more fUlly set forth below.

Injunctive Relief to Ensure Future Compliance

The following orders shall enter as against Mr. Zeisler only:

On or about May 15" of each calendar year, Mr. Zeisler shall provide the

Newtown Land Use Agency with a written statement listing the location and desaiption of all

“LOF-sanctioned Events” and all othu 'Waterskiing Events“ (as defined below) planned to take

place on or near Lake Zoar. If, during the course of the year additional LOF-sanctioned Events or

Waterskiing Events are planned or scheduled, Mr. Zeislw shall provide additional written

statment(s) listing the location and description of the event to the Newtown Land Use Agency

within one week of the date on which each event is hst advertised, posted or otherwise

communicated to potential participants or other attendees, or within one (1) day of the event,

whichever is earlim. If the date of any such event is changed, Mr. Zeisler must notify the Newtown

Land Use Agency in writing within one (1) day of the change. Mr. Zeisler’s obligation to provide

wdttar statements concerning planned LDF-sanctioned Events and Waterskiing Events pursuant to

2

7.
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this paragraph shall continue aom the entry of this 2022 Stipulated Judgment for so long as Mr.

Zeisler owns, resides on, uses, rents and/or otherwise has access to the Property; and, with respect to

LOF-sanctioned Events only, so long as Mr. Zeisler is the Executive Director of LOF Adaptive

Skiers, Inc. (“LOF”), is on the board of LOF, or otherwise occupies a management position within

LOF

i. 'tOF-sanctioned Event” means any event involving waterskiing,

wakeboarding or other water activity sanctioned, sponsored or otherwise authorized in

whole or in part by LOF Adaptive Skiers, Inc.

ii. “Waterskiing Event?’ means all instances in which Mr. Zeisler plans to use

the Property as permitted by Paragraph 4.d. of the 2018 Stipulated Judgment, and which

involve ten (10) or more total attmdees (regardless of their relationship with Mr. Zeisler).

iii. The written description of each LDF-sanctioned Event and Waterskiing

Event musE at a minimum, provide the name of the event, the name, email address and

phone number for the primary contact of any organizations participating in or otherwise

involved in the event (if the event involves an organization), the approximate number of

total attendees, the location of any planned boat launch, and the location of any parking

and/or gatherings associated with each event.

b. Mr. Zeisler shall provide the Newtown Land Use Agency with copies of all flyers,

social media posts or other marketing materials describing any and all LOF-sanctioned Events and

all Waterskiing Events no later than one (!) week of the date on which each event is first advertised,

posted or otherwise communicated to potential participants or other attendees, or within two (2)

days of the event, whichever is earlier.

3



c. Mr. Zeisler shall provide the Newtown Land Use Agency with copies of all

applications (including all attachments and other application materials) for LOP-Sanctioned Events

and Waterskiing Events submitted to the Connecticut Department of Energy and Environmental

Protection and/or the Lake Zoar Authority within three (3) days of each such application.

d. The orders in this Paragraph in no way alter, limit or modify the requirements of the

2018 Stipulated Judgment, including, without limitation, the use provisions set forth in paragraph

4a. – 4d. thereof, which remain in Rrll force and eRect.

Remedies for Non-Compliance

8. Should Mr. Zeisler violate one or more of Paragraphs 4.a., 4.b., and/or 4.c. of the

2018 Stipulated Judgment, or Paragraph 7 of this 2022 Stipulated Judgment, the Plaintiffs shall be

entitled to recover the fUll Monetary Damages upon 61ing an appropriate motion with the Court and

upon proving that a violation of the 2018 Stipulated Judgment and/or 2022 Stipulated Judgment

actually occurred. Prior to 61ing such motion, Plaintiffs shall send to Mr. Zeisler by first class mail

(62 Housatonic Dave, Sandy Hook, CT 06482) and e-mail Goelzlof@gmail.com), or hand<ieliver

to Mr. Zeisler, a notice stating the basis of the alleged violation. Within one (1) week of the receipt

of a notice of an alleged violation, Mr. Zeisler may request an oppornmity to meet with the

Plaintiffs or their designws to provide evidence refuting the alleged violation. Such meeting shall

take place within two (2) weeks of Mr. Zeisler’s receipt of said notice, unless the Parties agree to a

latu date in writing. The meeting may be held in person, by phone or videoconference. If Mr.

Zeislu fails to timely request a meeting, or if in the Plaintiffs’ sole disaetion does not provide

suRicient evidence to nRrte the allegations at any such meeting, the PlaintiEs may immediately

seek judicial relief pursuant to this Paragraph. Should the Plaintiffs establish a violation, they shall

be entitled, in addition to the Monetary Damages, to reasonable attorneys’ fees and costs associated

therewith Plaintiffs shall not be required to prove the amount of the Monetary Damages, which

4



shall be ordered by the Court. The terms in this Paragraph shall supersede the terms in Paragraph 8

of the 2018 Stipulated Judgment only with respect to a motion contemplated by this Paragraph. The

Court shall retain jurisdiction to entertain a motion filed under this Paragraph.

9. Plaintiffs retain the right to seek all other remedies available at law or equity,

including but not limited to seeking a judgment of contempt of the 2018 Stipulated Judgment and/or

2022 Stipulated Judgment, which may include requests for additional injunctive relief

Miscellaneous

10. The 2018 Stipulated Judgment remains in full force and effect, except that the

maximum daily fines set forth in Paragraph 9 shall increase from $100 to $500. All other

provisions of Paragraph 9 shall remain unchanged

This Stipulated Judgment is final and shall not be appealed by any of the Parties.It.

PLAHVTIFFS DEFENDANT

By:
Alexander Copp
Their Attorney
Cohen and Wolf, P.C.

By:
Thomas Blatchley
His Attorney
Gordon & Rees

George Benson
Director of Planning

M;

Daniel Rosenthal
First Selec&nan of the Town of Newton
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EXHIBIT A



DBD-CVI 8-6025800-S SUPERIOR COURT

TOWN OF NEWFOWN and
GEORGE BENSON, Land Use
Director

JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF

DANBURY AT DANBURY
VS.

LOF ADAPTIVE SKIERS, INC., and
JOEL ZEISLER

STIPULATED JUDGMENT

Plaintiffs, Town of Newtown (the “Town”) and George Beison, Land Use Director

(collectively, the “Plaintiffs”) and Defendants Joel Zeisler (“Zeisler”) and LOF Adaptive Skiers,

Inc. (“LOF”) (Plaintiffs and Defe;ldants are at times referred to herein as the “Parties”), desire to

end their dispute without further litigation, and having consulted with counsel, hereby agree to

the entry of a stipulated judgmenl as follows:

1. Mr. Zeisler is the owner of real property located in a residential zone in the Town

and known as 62 and/or 90 Housatonic Drive, Assessor’s Map 42, Block 2, Lot 46

(the “Property”).

The Town served a Cease and Desist Order on Mr. Zeisler on August 15, 2016,

concerning the alleged use of the Property.

Mr. Zeisler and LOF deny all material allegations of the Cease and Desist Order and

Plainti as’ Complaint.

The following orders shall enter as to Mr. Zeisldr only and shall govern Mr. Zeisler’s
(7)' J

use of the Property: g c };
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a. Mr. Zeisler shall not conduct, allow, engage in, or otherwise permit any LOF

sanctioned activities or activities associated with LOF to occur on the

Property or contiguous properties in Town. However, W. Zeisler may

lawfblly use the Property, or contiguous properties in Town subject to

permission of the owner(s), as of right, including uses customary and

incidental to ownership of personal and real property abutting a recreational

waterbody, to the extent such uses are permitted pursuant to the Town’s

Zoning Regulations or other applicable law, and subject to any other

applicable permitting requirements.

Mr. Zeisler shall not engage in any commercial and/or club related use of the

Property or contiguous properties in Town, except to the extent Mr. Zeisler

and/or any person or third party organization applies for and obtains a special

permit or variance or other appropriate approval from the Town, any

application for which would be evaluated by the Town pursuant to the

Town’s Zoning Regulations or other applicable law. For purposes of this

Section 4.b., the term'“commercial” shall mean uses not permitted in a

residential zone pursuant to the Town’s Zoning Regulations (Eff April 1,

2008), and “club” shall have the same definition of “Club” in Section 2 of the

Town of Newtown Zoning Regulations (Eff. April 1, 2008).

b



c. Mr. Zeisler shall not allow- an organization to host, sponsor, promote,

advertise, or otherwise utilize the Property or contiguous properties in Town

for water ski, sport, or other related activities, except to the extent approvals

are obtained from the Town. While Mr. Zeisler may utilize the Property for

his own personal use, allowing third party organizations to use the Property

or contiguous properties in Town is not considered personal use and is not

permitted pursuant to this Stipulated Judgment.

d. Nothing herein shall or is meant to preclude Mr. Zeisler from using the

Property for his personal use and enjoyment, including the ability of Mr.

Zeisler to invite family, friends and other guests and/or invitees, including

persons who happen to have an affiliation with LOF or some other third-party

organization, to his Property for activities and/or uses, which may, at times,

include waterskiing and other recreational water activities. However,

individuals using the Property, as family, friends, invitees or guests 6f Mr.

Zeisler shall not pay a registration fee or deposit for such use, or provide any

other payment, consideration, or remuneration of any kind as a requirement

for such use. Such individuals shall also not sign a waiver/release as a

requirement of such use.



5. This Stipulated Judgment is a final judgment concerning the matters set forth in

Plaintiffs’ Complaint and fully and finally resolves all such matters that were

asserted in Plaintiffs’ Complaint, including any counterclaims or defenses that were

asserted or could have been asserted related to Plaintiffs Complaint. The Parties

shall bear their own attorneys’ fees, costs, and expenses through the entry by the

Court of this Stipulated Judgment.

This Stipulated Judgment is. final and shall not be appealed by Defendants.

Prior to negotiation and entry of this Stipulated Judgment, LOF made certain

representations to Plaintiffs concerning its alleged use of the Property and agreed to

provide various documents to Plaintiffs, and to provide certain nbtices to third parties

and to post certain notices on its social media accounts and websites. The documents

and notices agreed to must be provided and completed no later than 15 days aBer

entry of this Stipulated Judgment, and the documents and notices are outlined on

Exhibit A attached hereto.

If the Plaintiffs believe that a violation of this Stipulated Judgment has occurred or is

about to occur, prior to enforcing their rights under this Stipulated Judgment,

including pursuant to Paragraph 9 below, Plainti as shall first provide written notice

to Mr. Zeisler by first class mail (62 Housatonic Drive, Sandy Hook, CT 06482) and

e-mail Goelzlof@gmail.com), or hand delivery to Mr. Zeisler of the alleged

violation, and, upon request of Mr. Zeisler, shall dHow at least one informal meeting

6.

7.

8



to occur with Mr. Zeisler and the Town at the Newtown Municipal Center to provide

Mr. Zeisler an opportunity to respond to the allegations. Mr. Zeisler and the Town

shall work in good faith to attempt to resolve whether or not a violation occurred, but

if the Plaintiffs are not satisfied with Mr. Zeisler’s explanation or the Town and Mr.

Zeisler are otherwise unable to resolve whether or not a violation occurred, Plaintias

may then pursue their rights pursuant to this Stipulated Judgment, including

paragraph 9 below.

9. If a violatioi of the Stipulated Judgment occurs and such is found to be a violation

by the Court through a contempt motion or otherwise, Plainti as shall be entitled to

an award of reasonable attorneys’ fees in prosecuting any contempt or other motion,

and daily fines in an amount not to exceed $100.00 for any period for which the

Property is not in compliance with this Stipulated Judgment.



It is so stipulated and agreed by, between and among the Parties this 20th day of July, 2018.

A lm, Ea.n
B

Tl;> orney

Cohen and Wolf, P.C,

By: Thomas Blatchley
Their Attorney
Gordon & Rees

P\,

)JUI.J,
V

a
61 ZeislZr

Director of Planning

WAdaptive Skiers, Inc

By: David Wiener
Its Director
Duly Authorized

JUDGMENT OF Tm COURT

mn# t)
July/20, 2018
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DBD-CV 18-6025800-S SUPERIOR eouRT

TOWN OF NEWTOWN and
GEORGE BENSON, Land Use
Director

JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF

DANBURY AT DANBURY
VS.

LOF ADAPTIVE SKIERS, INC., and
JOEL ZEISLER

EXHIBIT A

Documents to be provided to Plaintiffs within 15 days of the Stipulated Judgment:

1. A copy of the resolution and any other corporate document adopted or maintained by
LOF restricting LOF’s use of the Property, including any minutes of such actions.

2. A copy of all documents evidencing LOF’s request that the Property be removed
from its insurance policy, including any notices to the insurance company regarding
removal of the Property. If no such request has been made, it shall be made within
15 days of this Stipulated Judgment.

Notices and Postings that Defendants are required to perform within 15 days of the Stipulated
Judgment

1. Post on all social media accounts (including Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram),
website, and any other medium maintained by LOF, a notice indicating that LOF no
longer operates or otherwise conducts water ski or sport activities at the Property,
and that LOP does not operate or conduct water ski or sport activities the Property.

2 LOF shall notify all third parties that have engaged in activities with the organization
over the last 3 years including, without limitation, Burke Rehabilitation Hospital,
Mount Sinai, and Helen Hayes Hospital, that LOF no longer operates or otherwise
conducts activities at the Property. A copy of such notification shall be provided to
the Plaintiffs within such 15 day period.
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